
Full Terms and Conditions  

1. The Promotion 

1.1. The Promoter of the “Shell V-Power Motorsport Experience” promotion (“the 

Promotion”) is Shell U.K. Oil Products Limited (as agent for Shell U.K. Limited), Shell 

Centre, York Road, London, SE1 7NA (the “Promoter”). 

1.2. The Promotion runs across participating Shell Service Stations in England, Scotland and 

Wales and is open from 00.01 GMT on the 21st February 2020 to 23.59 GMT on the 20th 

March 2020 (“Promotion Period”) 

1.3. Non-participating stations are Exelby Services A19 North, Exelby Services Whitstop 

Truckstop and Prizet North service station. 

1.4. Between the dates of 00.01 GMT on the 21st February 2020 and 23.59 GMT on the 20th 

March 2020 there will be 10 Prizes available to be won in the Prize Draw. 

  

2. Participants 

2.1. This Promotion is only open to residents of Great Britain (England, Scotland and Wales) 

aged 18 or over, excluding employees of the Promoter, their immediate families 

(defined as parents, children, siblings, spouse and life partners), or anyone else 

professionally associated with this Promotion. 

 

3. How to Enter 

3.1. The Promotion will run at participating Shell Service Stations. Details of the participating 

service stations are available at: www.shell.co.uk/win.  

3.2. For the purposes of these Terms and Conditions, a Qualifying Purchase during the 

Promotion Period is the purchase of Shell V-Power fuel (both Unleaded and Diesel) at a 

participating Shell Service Station (as defined in clause 3.1.) in one transaction by any 

member of the Shell Go+ Loyalty programme (“Qualifying Customer”) who scans their 

Shell app, Shell Go+ card or key fob with their purchase of Shell V-Power.  

3.3. Any Qualifying Customer making the Qualifying Purchase during the Promotion Period 

will be automatically entered into the Promotion 

3.4. Each time clause 3.3 is met will result in an entry into the promotion, meaning multiple 

entries throughout the Promotional Period into the Prize Draw is possible 

3.5. Non-members of the Shell Go+ Loyalty programme will not be able to enter, even if 

they are making a purchase of Shell V-Power fuel 

 

 

4. Prizes 

4.1. There are 10 Prizes available during the Promotion Period. The Prizes are as follows:  

4.1.1. 2 x Motorsport Experience with Shell @ Zandvoort, Netherlands, consisting of a 

pair of tickets, access to Shell VIP suite at the race track with buffet catering, 

race viewing from premium grand stand, access to Shell VIP Beach House 5 mins 

walk from race track, a two-night stay in a 4* hotel accommodation in 

Amsterdam (to be decided by the Promoter) for two on Friday the 1st May and 

Saturday the 2nd May 2020 and £500 contribution towards all food and travel 

costs from United Kingdom to Amsterdam (once in Amsterdam Shell will 

provide pre-paid travel tickets to hotel and on to race circuit). 

4.1.2. 3 x Motorsport Experience with Shell @ Zandvoort, Netherlands, on consisting 

of a pair of tickets to view race from the grandstand, access to Shell VIP Beach 

House 5 mins walk from race track, a two-night stay in a 4* hotel 

http://www.shell.co.uk/win


accommodation (to be decided by the Promoter) in Amsterdam for two on 

Friday the 1st and Saturday the 2nd May 2020 and £500 contribution towards all 

food and travel costs from United Kingdom to Amsterdam (once in Amsterdam 

Shell will provide pre-paid travel tickets to hotel and on to race circuit). 

4.1.3. 5 x Motorsport Experience with Shell @ Silverstone, UK, consisting of three-

night stay in 3-4* hotel (to be decided by the Promoter), based on sharing a 

double/twin room on Friday the 17th, Saturday 18th July and Sunday 19th July 

2020, a pair of tickets to Champions Club hospitality for Saturday the 18th and 

Sunday the 19th July 2020 and £200 contribution towards all food and travel 

costs. Shell will provide return courtesy group transportation from hotel to race 

circuit at set times on both Saturday 18th and Friday 19th July 2020. 

 

 

5. The Prize Conditions 

5.1. Motorsport Experience with Shell @ Zandvoort, Netherlands: Dates of travel are 

Friday 1st May to Sunday 3rd May 2020. The prize is subject to availability, has no cash 

alternative, is non-transferable and non-refundable. The winner or their guest must be 

aged 18 or over. The hotel may require a credit or debit card for pre-authorisation or 

cash deposit to cover any incidentals which are not covered by Shell (for the avoidance 

of doubt, the items covered by Shell are limited to those set out in clause 4 above). The 

winner and their guest are solely responsible for all other meals and expenses not set 

out in these Terms and Conditions. Except for the one guest permitted as part of your 

prize, you are not allowed to bring any additional family members or guests on the trip. 

Based on two people sharing one room. You may be required to sign a prize acceptance 

and release form in order to accept this prize.  

5.2. Motorsport Experience with Shell @ Silverstone, UK: Dates of travel are Friday 17th to 

Sunday 19th July 2020. The prize is subject to availability, has no cash alternative, is non-

transferable and non-refundable. The winner or their guest must be aged 18 or over. 

The hotel may require a credit or debit card for pre-authorisation or cash deposit to 

cover any incidentals. The winner and their guest are solely responsible for all other 

meals and expenses not set out in these Terms and Conditions. Except for the one guest 

permitted as part of your prize, you are not allowed to bring any additional family 

members or guests on the trip. Based on two people sharing one room. You may be 

required to sign a prize acceptance and release form in order to accept this prize.  

 

6. Winner Selection 

6.1. All valid entries received by the Promoter during the Promotion Period will be entered 

into the Prize Draw to be conducted within 72 hours of the Promotion Period closing.  

6.2. The draw will be conducted at random. 

 

7. Winner Notification 

7.1. The winner of each Prize will be contacted via their registered Shell Go+ email address 

provided when they signed up to Shell Go+ within 24 hours of the relevant draw. 

7.2. Winners will be required to respond within 7 days of initial contact.  

7.3. In the event that the winner does not respond within 7 days of initial contact, the 

Promoter reserves the right to disqualify that winner and any such decision will be final 

and no further correspondence will be entered into in respect of such decision. In the 

event that a winner is disqualified, the Promoter reserves the right to allocate the prize 



to a reserve winner selected in the same manner. Reserves may have less time to 

respond. 

8. Promoter Rights 

8.1. If for any reason any aspect of this Promotion is not capable of running as planned, 

including by reason of infection by computer virus, network failure, bugs, tampering, 

unauthorised intervention, fraud, technical failures, any health and safety concerns or 

any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, the Promoter may in its sole 

discretion cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Promotion or these Terms and 

Conditions, either in whole or in part, with or without notice, at any time and without 

any liability to a Qualifying Customer.  

 

8.2. The Prizes are not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be redeemed for monetary 

value or for any other form of compensation. If for any reason a Prize is not available, 

the Promoter reserves the right to substitute another prize for it, in its sole discretion, 

of equal or higher value. 

8.3. The Promoter and its associated agencies and companies will not be liable for any loss 

(including, without limitation, indirect, special or consequential loss or loss of profits), 

expense or damage which is suffered or sustained (whether or not arising from any 

person’s negligence) in connection with this Promotion or accepting or using the prize, 

except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law (including personal injury, 

death and fraud) in which case that liability is limited to the minimum allowable by law. 

8.4. If an act, omission, event or circumstance occurs which is beyond the reasonable 

control of the Promoter and which prevents the Promoter from complying with these 

Terms and Conditions the Promoter will not be liable for any failure to perform or delay 

in performing its obligations. 

8.5. The Promoter reserves the right to verify the eligibility of entrants. The Promoter may 

require such information as it considers reasonably necessary for this purpose and any 

Prize may be withheld unless and until the Promoter is satisfied with the verification. 

 

9. Privacy Statement 

9.1. Your privacy matters to us so please take a moment to familiarise yourself with this 

Privacy Statement and contact us if you have any questions or queries. This Privacy 

Statement complements the UK Privacy Notice – Motorist, Loyalty Customer, Shell 

App user https://www.shell.co.uk/privacy/b2c-notice.html  

9.2. The Promoter may collect and process the following personal data about Participants: 

name, contact number, email address, date of birth and county of residence. 

9.3. The Promoter may use the information it collects about Participants in the following 

ways: 

9.3.1. To contact the winners in order to request that they participate in publicity 

arising from the Promotion in accordance with the Promoter’s legitimate 

interests. The winner is under no obligation to participate and may decline this 

request. Participation is at the winner’s discretion. 

9.3.2. To announce the winners of the Promotion on the Promoter’s website and by 

providing the winners’ name and county of residence in accordance with the 

Promoter’s legitimate interests. 

9.3.3. To organise the management of the Promotion (including arranging 
receipt of and/or participating in the prizes) and communicating with 
Participants in relation to the Promotion in accordance with the 

https://www.shell.co.uk/privacy/b2c-notice.html


Promoter’s legitimate interests. The “legitimate interests” of the 
Promoter include the proper administration of the Promotion and 
compliance with these Terms and Conditions. 

9.4. The Promoter will not keep the Participants personal data obtained for the 
purposes of the competition draw beyond May 2020. Data relating to 
Participants will be retained by the Promoter to assist the Promoter in 
operating promotions in a consistent manner and to deal with any queries 
relating to the Promotion. Notwithstanding the above, the Promoter may 
retain Participants’ personal data where such retention is necessary for 
compliance with their legal obligations. 

9.5. The Promoter is the Data Controller in relation to processing personal data of 
Participants to the Promotion. The Promoter can be contacted by email at the 
email address: generalpublicenquiries-UK@shell.com. 

 
10. General 

10.1. The full name and counties of winners will be available to view online at 
www.shell.co.uk/win from 1st August 2020. 

10.2. All entries must be made directly by the person entering the Promotion. Bulk 
entries from trade, consumer groups or third parties will not be 
accepted. Incomplete or illegible entries and entries which do not satisfy the 
requirements of these Terms and Conditions in full will be disqualified and will 
not be counted. 

10.3. If any provisions of these Terms and Conditions are judged to be invalid, illegal 
or unenforceable, this shall not affect or impact the continuation in full force 
and effect the remainder of the provisions. 

10.4. By entering this Promotion, entrants agree to be bound by these Terms and 
Conditions. 

10.5. These Terms and Conditions are governed by English law and shall be subject 
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales. 
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